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Lisa Spohn. R.N.• 5C. remembers the first
time she drew blood. "My knees were
shaking so badly, I had to push them
together," she says with a laugh.
"When I was done, I lay down
on the lounge floor."
She wasn't there long before her unit's
director came in and with stern but .
encouraging words, mentored Spohn
back on her feet.
Now, it's Spohn's turn to mentor
Sheila Swift, R.N. She's carrying on
the mentoring tradition through a
program created by Judith Bailey, R.N.,
director of TTU and 6B, and Lois
Guerra, R.N., director of 5B/C.
"Not only have Sheila and I become
really good friends, but I've learned,
too," says Spohn. "It's important to
know your limitations. If Sheila comes
to me with a question and I don't know
the answer, we find it together."
Swift was a licensed practical nurse for
24 years when at age 40, she decided
to return to nursing school. With the
ink barely dry on her R.N. degree
from the Pottsville Hospital School
of Nursing, she headed straight for
LVHHN and was matched
with Spohn as her mentor.
At first, Spohn didn't
see herself as a mentor
because of Swift's
Continued on page 3 lY
"It's always a good day when we
work together:' says Lisa Spohn, R.N.
(right), 5C, about her colleague and





Associate Dean of Medical





*Or. Sussman shared this message
with our community last month
at LVHHN's annual meeting. This
month our top executives and
fellow teachers and learners
share it with you.
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Issues kin a t v e st
School Is Always in Session
We are all learners and teachers in healing, comforting and caring
programs ... where we teach tens of
thousands of people how to cope with
disease and reach out with lectures,
publications, health fairs, screenings
and even a mini-medical school.
The circle of learning goes around
and comes around: The more we teach,
the more we learn. The more we learn,
the more we help our community be
a healthier and better place to live.
And we help each other along the
path of discovery. Physicians discuss
challenging cases with tumor board
colleagues to determine the best
diagnosis and treatment. Nurses,
respiratory therapists, technical partners
and others find research support and
help in preparing national papers and
posters from the office of professional
development and outcome studies.
And soon, we will be able to test and
challenge ourselves via interactive
televisions in each department.
In this issue of CheckUp, we share
stories of our staff who engage in
learning and teaching every day. You'll
learn how colleagues grow together from
mentoring relationships ...how residents
gain knowledge through their experience
in the new Osteopathic Emergency
Medicine Program ...how two physicians
take research a step further by enrolling
themselves in a study to prevent prostate
cancer ...how the Center for Educational
Development and Support guides
staff to reach their career potential.
You can read more enlightening stories
in our community service report, A Circle
of Learning, by calling 610-402-CARE
for a copy.------------------~o-
Each one of us has knowledge to share and more to learn.
At LVHHN. the circle of learning and teaching never ends.
Take a moment to imagine the lessons you
learned, long before you went to school.
You learned what it was like to be part of a
family, what made you cry and laugh. You
asked, "How does this work?" and "What
does it mean?" and "Why not try that?"
At some point, you realized that you're
a teacher, too. And you're still learning
and teaching today. Seeking and sharing
knowledge is one of our most fundamental
jobs in our mission to heal, comfort
and care.
Our health system is like a tricycle,
moving forward with its three inter-
connected wheels. The big front
wheel symbolizes patient care, and the
rear wheels emphasize research and
education. The big patient care wheel
sets our course. The two wheels of
research and education enable us to
take better care of our community
and propel our tricycle forward.
As clinical researchers, we continually
open our minds questioning, seeking,
demanding to learn. As educators, we
share this learning with our patients,
students, residents and colleagues.
You are part of a learning organization,
where more than 130 residents learn
from more than 400 physicians with
prestigious appointments at Penn State
University ...where eight endowed chairs
enable us to educate and research and
grow our staff in ways we couldn't
otherwise ...where our Emergency
Medicine Institute trains more than
17,000 professionals in life-saving
techniques every year ...where nurses
guide high-school students through
nursing camp and shadowing
··SHE·S
MY
MENTOR·· Continued from page 1
experience. But a natural attachment formed, and their
relationship blossomed.
"Lisa really took me under her wing," Swift says. "She gave me
articles on inserting IVs because I told her I was nervous about
it. With her help, I soon gained the confidence I needed."
Spohn helped Swift in other ways, too, such as prioritizing
her work schedule and encouraging her involvement with
unit committees. She also welcomed any and all questions.
"Lisa has been a wonderful inspiration," says Swift. "She's a
very caring person with a great sense of humor, too. I really
think highly of her."
Although Spohn never thought of herself as a mentor, she's
glad for the experience and hopes others will take initiative
to become mentors.
"You really have to put yourself in your mentee's shoes," says
Spohn. "You have to be kind and patient, and you have to be
willing to spend time with people."
Elizabeth McDonald
"SEE ONE, 00 ONE, TEACH ONE"
Observation,experienceand teaching




17"' & Chew,mentors resident
chaplain Brian Holben in the
chapel at LVH-CedarCrest.
WHEN YOU ARE A MENTOR. ..
• Use your connections. Open doors by introducing your
mentee to the right people and encouraging involvement
in teams and committees.
• Share your stories. Your successes and failures can be
valuable teaching tools.
• Earn trust. Show confidence in your mentee's decisions
and coach smart risk-tasking.
• Be honest. If you don't know something, admit it and
discover the answer together.
• Encourage independence. Don't solve your rnentee's
problems. Help uncover the solutions.
• Stay connected every day. Provide constructive
feedback and encouragement.
• Educate. Give your mentee special assignments and
reading material. Ask thought-provoking questions.
• Respect. To earn respect, you have to give it. Address
sensitive issues quietly and privately.
WHEN YOU ARE BEING MENTORED ...
• Give as much as you take. Contribute ideas about how
to reach your dreams or solve your problems.
• Communicate honestly. Speak up when a task is too
difficult or not challenging enough.
• Welcome new ways of learning and be receptive to
constructive feedback.
• Ask for help. You're not expected to know it all, and
your mentor's greatest reward is seeing you succeed.
• Meet regularly. You don't have to wait for your mentor
to seek you out. Make an effort to talk frequently.
• Be appreciative. Everyone needs to feel appreciated.
Make sure your mentor knows how you feel.
• Listen and learn. Your mentor is a friend who has
traveled your path and has lessons to share. Enjoy the
journey together!
Want to start a mentoring program?
Learn from two pros who gave a poster presentation
at a national conference on "Staff Retention With a
Mentorship Program." Contact Judy Bailey, R.N., at
610-402-5671 or Lois Guerra, R.N., at 610-402-8776 .
• JANUARY 2002
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INTO A IESID IA GLIMPSE
t's shortly after noon, and Susan Brennan,
D.O., sits at a desk, preparing discharge papers
in the LVH-Muhlenberg emergency department.
It's one of the [e» times she'll sit all day.
Brennan, one of eight residents in the new
Osteopathic Emergency Medicine Residency
Program at LVH-Muhlenberg, is starting her
12-hour shift. By midnight, she will have worked
6
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Resident Susan Brennan, D.O., and Brian Melito, MD., care for Kristin Byra, 7, of
Nazareth in the LVH-Muhlenberg ED. Melito is one of 30 attending physicians helping
mentor residents. "Every attending physician has a different personality," Brennan
says, "and it's helpful to take in all those different styles."
SUSAN BRENNAN, D.O., EXPERIENCES
with three attending physicians and several different
nurses and technical partners. She'll see over a dozen
patients and treat everything from an elbow sprain
to chestpain.
Every day, Brennan displays her knowledge and
learns ane» as part of a team that caresfor 100, OOQ ~
patients a year in the EDs at LVH-Muhlenberg
and LVH-Cedar Crest.
T'S AFTERNOON
LEARNING ON THE GO IN LVH-MUHLENBERG ED
Here are snippets of a day at LVH-Muhlenberg. ••
12-30 An asthmatic woman reports to triage. She's_ been coughing up blood, and she's had night
p.m. sweats. Brennan and Celeste Saunders, M.D.,
agree to care for the patient in an isolation room. "Your first concern is
possible pneumonia or tuberculosis," Brennan says.
Typically, Brennan sees the patient first, gets a report, then meets with
Saunders, the attending physician. Brennan learns that the patient was
in the EO six days earlier for an asthma attack, and an X-ray showed
no lung disease. Brennan and Saunders concur that a new chest
X-ray and a complete blood count are necessary.
1-20 Saunders offers quick background on a patient_ needing sutures. Brennan heads to the patient's
p.m. side and strikes up a conversation, comforting her.
She discovers the patient's injuries-two lacerations on the back of her
head=came after she slipped and struck a sharp curb.
2-1 0 The suturing complete, Brennan cleans up while_ Dave Tarr, R.N., reminds the patient that a CT scan
p. • will follow. Four months into her residency, Brennan
is a team player. "Nurses love you when you clean up your mess,"
she says.
2-_3 The tests on the patient in isolation are normal."She's had an exacerbation of her asthma,"
p.m. Brennan says. "She's on the right medications,
but we're going to prescribe a cough suppressant." Brennan logs onto
her hand-held computer, which contains complete information on all
medications. "One of the great things about LVH," she says, "is all
the info we have at our fingertips."
2-55 A bipolar patient enters the ED. She stopped taking_ her medication four days ago and is having serious
results. "It's disturbing to see people like this,"
Brennan says. "A physician once told me that the cases that make you
feel uncomfortable are the ones you should do." Brennan screens
the patient, making sure all is medically sound. She then speaks with
Brian Melito, M.D., about referring the patient to behavioral health.
3-_45 Saunders, her shift complete, mentions that theEO'sfast pace doesn't always allow for in-depth
.m conversations with residents, but she still finds a
way to connect. "Sometimes you teach by good example," she says,
"because being a good EOdoc is about giving the best care in a short
amount of time." It's a lesson not lost on Brennan. "She's very efficient,"
Brennan says of Saunders. "I like that."
4-.05 Brennan returns to the patient that needed sutur-ing and wishes her a fond farewell. "This was a
p.m. good-news case," Brennan says. "The CT scan
showed no hemorrhaging, so there should be no further complications."
It's a fevered pitch, for sure, but Brennan wouldn't have it any other
way. "When I become an attending physician, I don't want a case to




Bill Bond, M.D. (right). and resident Marc Houston, D.O., use a defibrillator to
revive Stan, a computerized "patient" at LVHHN's Emergency Medical Institute.
Stan breathes and has a heartbeat and blood pressure. He reacts to intravenous
medications, CPR, intubation and many other procedures, which allows ED residents
to treat real-life situations. "It's the most sophisticated and advanced learning tool
that exists," Bond says.
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GET WELL-RESTED WITH TECHNIQUES
TO EASE YOUR MIND AND RELAX YOUR BODY
The lights are out, but the day's stress has your
mind racing. You close your eyes, but you can't
get the next day's duties out of your head. You
peek at the alarm clock and grow increasingly
frustrated as the minutes crawl.
Nothing, it seems, can help you sleep. Well,
you're not alone. It's likely you have a form
of insomnia, an inability to fall asleep or
maintain sleep.
"It's the most common sleep disorder, and it's
usually the symptom of a larger problem," says
Richard Strobel, M.D., medical director of the
~ Sleep Disorders Center at LVH-17rh & Chew.
"If stress is the cause, whether it's due to start-
ing a new job or tackling a new project, you
should address the stress."
Most often, once the stress leaves, sleep returns.
Sometimes it takes a day or two. Sometimes it
takes a week. "But if it continues for more than
a few weeks, and if it's interfering with your
daytime activities, it's best to consult a doctor,"
says Denise Schuler, registered polysomno-
graphic technologist at LVH-Muhlenberg.
So, when work has you tossing and turning,
try easing stress with these nighttime relaxation
techniques:
Set aside "wony time:' Reserve 15 to 20
minutes in the early evening to vent, whether
you explain your worries to a friend or write
them in a journal. If stress returns at bedtime,
remember that those concerns can wait until
the next day's "worry time."
ZUZs PLEASE-Kyle Hardner was up
all night writing this story. LVHHN's sleep
experts say never work in bed.
Maintain regular sleep times. Weekday
sleep patterns should be maintained on week-
ends, too. "On average, eight hours is the
recommended amount of sleep needed to get
you refreshed for the next day," Schuler says.
Develop a sleep ritual. Create a 10- to
20-minute pattern of activities that leads to
sleep. The ritual will help your mind and body
realize it's sleep time. Try a cup of warm milk,
which contains an amino acid that may help
induce sleep. But stay away from caffeine
or alcohol.
Use thought-stopping techniques.
Robin Chase, clinical manager, Preferred
Employee Assistance Program (EAP), suggests
visualizing a happy, tranquil place when you
close your eyes. Your mind can be at peace,
and the stress should melt away.
Avoid clock-watching. If you use an alarm
clock, turn it toward the wall. Clock-watching
can make you restless.
Don't get fnlstrated. If you don't fall asleep
30 minutes after you hit the hay, get up and
do something quiet and relaxing, but avoid














Besides stress, sleep apnea,
periodic limb movement or
circadian rhythm disorder
could be the problem.
Ask professionals at
LVHHN's Sleep Disorders
Center at LVH-17m & Chew
and LVH-Muhlenberg.
Call 610-402-CARE.
Leading LVHHN Through the 21 st Century
NEW BOARD OF TRUSTEES MEMBERS BEGIN THEIR TERMS
ARNOLD KAPLAN
"There's nothing more personal than health care."
After 35 years at Air Products and Chemicals and working his way to chief financial officer. Arnold Kaplan figured
it was time for a change. So he and his wife, Deanne, moved to Minnesota in 1998, and he began a new career
in health care.
"There's nothing more personal than health care," says Kaplan, who spent three years as CFO at United
Health Group. "It touches everyone's life."
Now semi-retired and again living in the Lehigh Valley,Kaplan joins the board with a thorough
understanding of the health industry and a keen eye for finances.
"ill the health arena, money fuels the engine that allows us to drive to our destination," he says. "Money
provides the fuel to the engines of research, innovation and services. That translates directly into quality care
for the community."
William H. Lehr remembers the very moment he embraced health care.
"A group of friends and I were looking for summertime jobs during
high school," he says, "and we decided to become hospital orderlies."
WILLIAM H. LEHR
"The key word is service."
Today Lehr, executive vice president of Brown and Brown of the Lehigh Valley, an insurance brokerage
and risk management firm in Bethlehem, takes his seat on the Board of Trustees, armed with superior
business skills, a continued interest in health care and a firm dedication to LVHHN's mission.
"The key word is service," Lehr says. "Some companies talk about it, but only meet their customers'
inimum expectations. LVHHN exceeds expectations every day."
Lehr, an Easton resident, will focus on the continued improvements and expansion ofLVH-Muhlenberg.
I
J.B. REILLY
"We all take pride in giving something back to our community. "
While growing up in Salisbury Township. J.B. Reilly often took the LANTA bus into
downtown Allentown. "It was the Allentown Sacred Heart (ASH) bus," he says.
"It took you right past what now is LVH-Cedar Crest."
ill the following years, Reilly watched LVHHN grow and develop as a vital
Lehigh Valley asset. At the same time, he cemented his own roots in the
community by starting his real-estate development business, Landmark
Communities, in Bethlehem.
Reilly takes pride in his community involvement, and he carries that pride
with him to the board.
"The community in the Lehigh Valley is very strong-we all take pride in giving
something back," he says. "LVHHN plays an important role, and I want to help






new members. the LVHHN
Board of Trustees also
offers a fond farewell to
three retiring members
that served with dignity:
• Charles D. Snelling.
19 years
• Frank J. Ryan. 15 years
• Kathryn A. Stephanoff.
secretary. 8 years
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How Can Help You?
THE NURSING EDUCATION DEPARTMENT
Guides Through Growth & Change
aryann Fye, R.N., had her job down pat. But after 15
years as a medical-surgical nurse, patient care coordinator and
patient care specialist at LVH-Cedar Crest, she was ready for new
challenges. So she signed up for a critical care course at LVHHN,
began to work in TNICU and enrolled in the nurse practitioner
program at DeSales University. Now, with every passing day, she's
one step closer to becoming a family nurse practitioner.
Edie Gray, R.N., an education specialist in the Center for
Educational Development and Support (CEDS) at LVHHN,
helped guide Fye toward change.
"Many times people come in and just need help making a
decision," says Gray. "Sometimes it's a matter of having them step
back and take another look at their career goal."
Adds Fye, "Edie was very supportive. She really wanted me to
think about what I was doing so I was sure."
Since 1995, the CEDS staff has been expanding the educational
and professional horizons of staff, patients and the community
through its many programs and resources. Whether you're
interested in learning how to do power point presentations or
want to catch up on the latest in medicine and nursing, this
multi-faceted center offers literature, symposiums, grant writing,
computer-assisted instruction and resource development.
With a staff of 34, many with advanced degrees, CEDS has health
sciences libraries and nursing learning labs on each LVHHN




"The whole art of learning tunes me in and
turns me on. If we canpromote learning
and have great quality patient careas a
result, I'm happy."
-Edie Gray, R.N., education specialist
A LESSON IN CRITICAL CARE-Through a critical care course at
LVHHN, Maryann Fye, R.N. (front left), learned valuable lessons both
in the classroom and in TNICU from educational specialists (I-r)
LaDene Gross, R.N., Barry Mitchneck, R.N., and Edie Gray, R.N.
Nursing education specialists themselves are always learning
something new. "We're constantly continuing our own education
because health care is changing rapidly, and we have to change
along with it," says Gray.
And, as Fye knows firsthand, when you choose to change,
you gain. "It's been pretty intense." says the 38-year-old mother
of two. "One day I'll finish my degree. That's a challenge in itself,
but I'm just taking it one step at a time."
Elizabeth McDonald
Want to know more'!
Call 610-402-2501 for a CEDS brochure. The Health Sciences
Library at LVH-Cedar Crest is open 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m. on weekdays
and after hours with identification card access. Hours vary
at the other locations. Call 610-402-8410.
THE CLINICAL SERVICES STORY
Read all about the Magnet site visit and
evidence-based practice, see photos from
the chair celebration and the high teas and
more in the January Magnet Attractions.
Call professional development and








The phone rings. It's an elderly patient who's scheduled
to start electrocovulsive therapy (Eel) to treat severe
depression, and she's petrified.
Without hesitation, Laurence Karper, M.D., vice
chair, LVH-Muhlenberg department of psychiatry, is
on the other end of the line. He counsels the patient,
ensuring her that modern ECT is safe and effective,
and that he'll be by her side during the therapy.
"They talked for more than an hour," remembers
Judy Welter, administrative secretary for the depart-
ment. "He explained everything, and the conversation
didn't end until he was sure that he had allayed the
patient's fears."
Such is the dedication that Karper practices daily.
When a patient misses a scheduled appointment,
Karper is on the phone encouraging continued
treatment. If a patient can be seen only in the evening
or on weekends, Karper rearranges his schedule to
meet the patient's needs. He also goes out of his way
to4assist indigent patients.
"He uses medication samples and other resources if a
patient can't afford to purchase a prescribed medicine,"
Welter says. "If a patient needs to go on medical
assistance, he'll make sure the paperwork is completed.
He always tells the patient, 'Don't worry about it.
We'll take care of it.' "
Karper's kindness, caring and involvement make a
difference. "I think Hippocrates would be proud to call
him doctor," Welter says.
Kyle Hardner
Congratulations to January's Service Star
Award nominees:
Gena Lopez, general services, LVH-Cedar Crest
Nominated by Laurie Cartwright. R.N.
Linda Hummel, receptionist. Kolb Outpatient Center
Nominated by Frieda Weeks
Working Wonders
Accounting Analyst:
-rr-s MORE THAN NUMBERSII
By his job's definition, Rich Phillips, an accounting
analyst in finance, looks at numbers all day. To find
Working Wonders ideas, though, he and his co-work-
ers look beyond the numbers and dig deeper into
potential cost-saving situations.
"Sometimes it's just making a follow-up call to explain
a situation, then listening to the way somebody says
something back to you," says Phillips.
One such call connected Phillips with Nova, LVHHN's
credit card processor. When he discovered in that
conversation that a reclassification of credit card
accounts would lead to fewer charges, he uncovered
a Working Wonder.
Phillips isn't alone. Fellow finance pros Jeffrey Miers
and Todd Rogers also had cost-saving ideas imple-
mented in FY '01, helping the entire 19-person finance
department exceed its goals for a sixth straight year.
They, along with 19 other goal-obtaining departments,
celebrated recently with a giant pizza party.
As time marches on, Working Wonders ideas can be
difficult to find. But taking that extra step to uncover a
process improvement or a financial savings works
every time.
"We've had department-wide brainstorming sessions,
and they produced many ideas," says Ed O'Dea,
controller, finance. "Our department's employees
are so familiar with the program that they search for
new ideas on their own, too."
FY'Ol IDEAS IN FINANCE
Credit card discount reduction; People First direct deposit
funding; Cardinal Health savings; liberty Nursing undercharges
BY Jeffrey Miers, Rich Phillips, Todd Rogers
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HATS OFF
HEALTH NETWORKS LABS IN THE GIVING SPIRIT
The tragedies of Sept. 11 led to an outpouring of support from
Health Network Laboratories. Virginia Gower, blood bank technologist,
headed a fund-raising drive that took in more than $8,000 for the
American Red Cross' Sept. 11 relief fund. Also, HNL employees,
led by Linda Pfleuger, anatomical pathology supervisor, pledged their
annual contribution to the United Way in record numbers.
LVHHN ADOPTS FAMILIES FOR HOLIDAYS
LVHHN employees donated clothing, household items and food
baskets to more than 220 needy families during the holidays
through the Adopt-a-Family program, coordinated by perinatal outreach.
Donations are accepted throughout the year.
Call Damarie Lugo, perinatal liaison, at 610-402-2801.
"LADY GODIVA" IS Tops
"Lady Godiva," a.k.a. Kathy Craine (right)
of WFMZ-TV, trotted off with first
place in the spirit-free, holiday
mix-off here last month. LVHHN's
Michael Pasquale, M.D. (left). chief
of trauma, came in a close second
with "Psychedelic Shag."
The "Lady Godiva," a tart and sassy
concoction, outdistanced five others
in the Team DUI event, including
Bethlehem Mayor Don Cunningham
who good-naturedly declared it was his first election loss. Craine is donat-
ing the $500 purse from LVHHN in honor of her late husband, Donald Hunt,
to the KoreaNietnam National Education Center being built on the outskirts
of Allentown.
J
Flight paramedic Daniel Rymond (above center) presented Amon
"C.J." Mohammed (above left), a New York City Fire Department
veteran paramedic, with a $500 check on behalf of University
MedEvac. The funds came from the sale of 2,000 flag pins at the
LVHHN gift shops. Mohammed also accepted a $5,000 donation from
Elliot J. Sussman, M.D. (above right). president and CEO,raised at
LVHHN's annual Nite Lites gala. The funds will benefit the families of
two paramedics lost in the line of duty at the World Trade Center. "This
shows that the people who made the supreme sacrifice have not been
forgotten," Mohammed says.
EllEN COOPER JOINS ELITE GROUP
Ellen Cooper, certified diabetes educator at the Helwig Center, has
been chosen to join a national panel of insulin pump trainers. Cooper
and 11 other panel members will participate in a national conference, where
they'll provide pump education to employees of diabetes care company Novo
Nordisk. "That networking will provide a great knowledge base for Helwig
and its patients," says Barbara Carlson, Helwig director.
MEET LVHHN'S NEW PHYSICIANS
Gary W. Szydlowksi, M.D.
Cardio- Thoracic Surgety
Practice: The Heart CareGroup,PC
Education: HahnemannUniversity
Schoolof Medicine
Residency & Fellowship: Thomas
Jefferson University Hospital
Dentistry Family Practice Surgery
Susan K. Pedott, D.M.D.
Endodontics
Practice: 3894 CourtneyStreet




Eugene B. Nor, M.D.




Residency: Sacred Heart Hospital
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If you have news or a story idea for CheckUp, submit your suggestion by the 20" of the month for publication in the following month to Elysia Bruchok, public affairs,
1770 Bathgate, using interoffice mail or e-mail, or by calling 484-884-4819. LVHHN is an equal opportunity employer. M/F/DN
EDITOR Pamela Maurer
EDITORIAL ASSISTANT Elysia Bruchok
ART DIRECTOR Denise Golant
DESIGNERS Christine Baldwin, Teressa Colbaugh
PHOTOGRAPHER Scott Dornblaser
~,;l~ JANUARY 2002 SERVICE ANNIVERSARIES
Congratulations to the following employees on their January 2002 service
anniversaries! Thank you for your continuing service to Lehigh Valley Hospital
and Health Network.





3 RS OF SERVICE
Linda L. Trella
Health Center G&A













































































































































































WHAT'S HAPPENING AT lVHHN
~~
~~~~~~
~ Saturday, Jan. 19
In memory of Sha n Haupt, R.N., and her husband, Kerry
12 p.m. Auditorium at LVH·CedarCrest
A Celebration of Life service will be held Jan. 19 in memory of Sharon Haupt, a former
nurse in the mother-baby unit. She and her husband lost their lives in a Christmas Eve
auto accident. Haupt's friends and colleagues on the MBU share special
memories in next month's CheckUp.
2002 Friends of Nursing Award
NOMINATIONS
Deadline, Friday, Feb. 8
Nominations for the 2002 Friends of Nursing Awards will be accepted through Friday,
Feb. 8, by the office of professional development and outcome studies. Thirty-five
awards will be presented during nurses week at a gala celebration on Thursday, May 2.
For information, call Kim Hitchings at 610-402-1704 or contact her at
kim.hitchings@lvh.com.
Blood Donor Drive Friday, Feb. 15
LVH-CedarCrestFeb. 15 6:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Donors are eligible to donate every eight weeks. Call or e-mail Kathleen.Mundt
at 610-402-8180.
Nursing Voice Essay Contest Deadline, Friday, Feb. 15
Submit an essay or poem that celebrates caring in health care. Every LVHHNemployee
is encouraged to participate. Some entries will be printed in the May Nursing Voice in
honor of Nurse Week. 1st place: $300
2nd place: $200
3rd place: $100
Send entries to the Nursing Voice editorial board, c/o Christina Stoudt
John and Dorothy Morgan Cancer Center, Suite 403
~/ 1I"f·/
HEALTH PLAN Update
Getting to know IMPROVED
Choice Plus ...
Here are the latest updates on the new Choice Plus
health plan:
• Walter's Pharmacy is again a participating pharmacy.
Generic and brand drugs are available at Walter's at their respective
co-pay levels. However, the co-pay level for preferred drugs is
available only through Health Spectrum Pharmacy.
• Outpatient physical, occupational and speech therapy is now
available at the Health Center at Hellertown-and also at Good Shepherd
Rehabilitation and LVH-Muhlenberg-at 100 percent of fee schedule.
Speech therapy and audiology is available at LVH-CedarCrest.
• Individual massage therapy remains part of the wellness coverage.
• A prescription drug worksheet is available through your benefits
counselor to help you and your physicians determine which preferred list
drugs are best for you.
To learn more, contact your benefits counselor at 484-884-4700.
